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bear Mr. negeste, 

When I got your note and th,-: check this morning, I immediately thought how unerring it is that rhan•You help us it is always at a time we most need it. In the severel hours tl -t hare passed, - have coma to understand that it is alrays such a time with us. 7:hieh, really, makes the fine thing you have 	• d-re more valueble to us. 

Vie are, as perhaps yell eeh wimmag understand, between the horns of a constant dilimma, a.multiform dilemma. Always, con we continue, end we do and we rill. Also, what next, of all the things to be dom when one is cleaned up. From time to time, when we ponder (71s ur problemS, so large a percentage of which havw a financiallesis, we wonder should I lay this aside for a while:end seek emnloYment so we would not be going deeper into debt daily. We hRve compromised on this by my wife taking eMploYment that lasts a quarter of a year and requires about three to for reeks of eerpnration (unpaid). This is underpaid, yields relative little, yet looms large when compered with nothing. Tomorrow she begins her training for the coming quarter, two days a week until the h-lidays. 312.1e, of course, cuts down on what she can do on the work upon which we are engaged. It takes tv0 daily Winks ou, od my day, getting her there and brieRing her beck. But, having done it last year, she decided to repeat this one, for the benefit of the slight income. 
have just finiehe&e mere-then-bo-k-length addition to a bo"k a did a year ego, on all three assessinationi. The addition is on the Xing/Pay case alone. It probably totals about 200,000 .lords. The entire work, including the appendix to the port done lost year, will probably total closer to a half-million than a third of a million words! Idy wife is eng:ged in this rather large tyoing job. 

And, we continue other work I think the and will show is important, on new evidence and on new sepects or tap old. An exempla, I hsvejust .iscovered new evidence on the so-celled "magic bullet", now proof of official dishonesty and deliberate misrepresentation. I'll include it io the second part of the three-part study of the autopsy. Thq,first and third are written, but there is an expense with the third I'll now hove less misgivings about, thanks to you. As•scon es I can I rlan to try and get a copy of the transcript of the little-known proceeding in Washington in 1audery6nd February in which we forced out a description of the pictures and A-rays Of the autorsy. 'Talent you see my POST MOPTEM III you will under-stand what I discovered there and its significance. Ths Department of Justice has 2 failed to answer my:request for access to the court-reporter's transcript. Eow I feel I can go to the clerk of the court and "afford" to pay for a xerox copy. Then I'll excerpt this and include it in the. eppendix to that work. 

I so wish there were others like you I have tried every black loan think of end a number of others, justl•I o try and get them to lcyNk at whet I have. They all shy off. There is so much to be done, it is so costly, 2nd there is now even less help than the little there war. I tell you this so you rill know how important to me what you have done is, although i think you do well understand...A speaker's bureau has finally said it will offer me g  too late to be included in this year's calatogue. Perhaps there will be a slight return fromthis...I render. One thing, be Pori 
closing, I would like to offer. Would Tecrike to read may limited editions? Many sincere thanks, Harold W 
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